
STARTUPS INCUBATED AT
STARTUP INCUBATORS OF 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION HARYANA



Diva Damm
Founder & CEO: Shreya Pandey
Location- Panchkula
https://www.instagram.com/divadamm/

Sashakt Nari Healthcare 
Founder Priyanka
Location-Panchkula

This firm strives to be a direct-selling company that distributes high-quality, 100%
natural certified, FSSAI-approved ayurvedic goods and dietary supplements for
Woman well-being. The ingredients include ayurvedic and organic herbs that are both
sanitary and efficient.

Amrit Dhra Potters
Founder- Amarjeet Kaur
Location- Panchkula

This young founder transformed her father's occasional job as a potter into a revenue
generator by providing the best possible designs to customers returning to "Miti Ke
Bartan."

DivaDamm is the brainchild of a young girl who was motivated to start her clothing
label for her love for designer clothes and the plight of unemployed women.
She began her commercial path by selling designer standard and size apparel to
women of all ages, with a vision and a resolve to be self-sufficient. The only purpose of
Diva Damm is to supply its customers with high-quality apparel so that women feel
confident and happy while wearing the attire.



Tasveergraphy
Founder-Punam Bagul
Location-Panchkula

Tasveergraphy is a photography startup based in Panchkula that covers clients across
Tricity. The venture provided services for photoshoots, from weddings to
commercials. Keeping in mind customer satisfaction, she is willing to create a
difference by creating her photo studio and transforming her dream of capturing
emotions from behind the lens.

Mangat Handloom
Founder-Sharukh Khan
Location-Panchkula

Shahrukh, a former student of Govt. College Sector 1, Panchkula, realized his
inclination towards becoming an entrepreneur. Thus he converted his family's
tradition of creating handwoven floor mats and carpets into a full-scale business. He
also created jobs for the artisans in his village. He is working with the Karigars to
bring traditionally woven rugs to each household in the country through Amazon's
marketplace.

Service cart is an online and offline marketplace for customers to get various house
repair services on demand at affordable prices like plumbing, painting, and more.
With several professionals on board, they charge the customers reasonably for the
amount of time involved in the services.

 Service Cart
Founder-Subhash
Location-Panchkula



Founder-Rahul Bhagat

Bharat Light started as a Bootstrapped start-up with a meager investment of Rs. 2499
offering advanced solid-state lighting solutions that increase energy efficiency. They
produce good quality and affordable LED bulbs for rural households. Surpassing their
initial struggles, they are now expanding pan India and providing LED Bulbs from 3
watts to 3000-watt range. They are also providing their wholesalers and retailers with
powerful distribution strategies to get profitable within a few months of getting
associated with the brand and building sustainable income.

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Ram Prasad
Bharat Light

Stay hustle

Location-Panchkula

By launching online campaigns and YouTube channels, Stay Hustle offers its customers
digital services that enable them to stay affirmative and positive. With the help of these
motivational videos, the startup has been able to attract many customers.

Le Jao. Com is a startup that aims to connect truck drivers and e-commerce firms so
that they can quickly locate one other and schedule their services. They also offer on-
demand, time-based, and scheduled delivery services, as well as GPS-enabled vehicle
tracking.

Le जाऔ .COM
Founder- Sonu 

Location-Panchkula



Founder-Yaman Saini

Nicky Raj Creations
Founder-Nandini

Location-Panchkula

This young startup works around making handmade gifting items, artwork, and home
decor out of waste, with the ability to sell through many channels.

They are working on a reselling model to sell men's clothing. They want to create an
e-commerce platform ranging from youngsters to older men.

Stark Collection
Founder-Shivam Kumar
Location-Panchkula

Yaman belongs to a family of farmers and knows everything from tilling the ground to
sowing the seeds. He always aspired to create a pickle brand with the least
preservatives and high on the goodness of seasonal vegetables. He and his mother
run YS Chatkara. This duo, from a rural farming belt of Haryana, is on a mission to
provide authentic, traditional Haryanvi taste to every meal. They wish to ensure that
everyone missing the seasonal fresh farm vegetable sun-dried and mixed pickle in
pure Kachi Ghani mustard oil gets access to the homely taste of their products.

YS Chatkara Pickles

Location-Panchkula



Nazaakat 
Founder-Mehtaab
Location-Panchkula

Healthy Prakritik Masale

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Kavita

This girl from Kalka- a rural area of Panchkula, Haryana, wants to reintroduce
traditional agricultural spices produced organically and packaged in a modern avatar.
She aims to make a variety of herbs that are traditionally hand and stone-ground
with care, preserving the pleasant aroma and flavor for her customers.

Nazaakat is a direct-to-consumer fine jewelry brand that offers handcrafted,
everyday jewellry at a fraction of the cost of traditional retail. They also deal in Resin
Art Home Decor and Press on Nails. 

Dreamation design
Founder-Ritika 

Location-Panchkula

Dreamation creation debuts with an extravagant variety of earrings, necklaces, and
sophisticated sling bags. It's a one-stop destination for stylish handbags, tote bags,
and jewelry for young girls and brings fresh market trends to the table.



Arty Kaushik's is a startup of young students who make home decor products like
Bottles, Frames, Wood, and Diary.

Arty Kaushik's 

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Vidhi

General baat is a vision of a student who wants to provide knowledgable to others
with his content which he collects from different platforms and makes a video and
further uploads it on his social media platform.

General Baat 
Founder-Gourav

Location-Panchkula

True Tune
Founder-Ramu

Location-Panchkula

Ramu, an Arts student from Govt. College Sector 1, Panchkula, inspires others with his
inventiveness and determination. He holds fair expertise in designing and
manufacturing new-age Bluetooth speakers



Tussya Greens works to develop fresh, handcrafted jams & jellies filled with the
goodness of local fruits and veggies in their small villages of Haryana and Himachal.

Tussya Greens

Location-Panchkula
Founder- Sahil

We are launching a platform that will provide blue-collar workers with all the
information they need to find an odd job, and we'll make sure they get the right
person to do it. The platform is simple, secure, and easy to use. It will allow customers
to search for available odd jobs by location, type of work, or other criteria. It will also
include a workforce database that can be used for verification purposes and
workforce upgrades.

WAH India
Founder- Lakshay

Location-Panchkula

Humfit 
Founder- Khushi

Location-Panchkula

HumFit is a fitness academy for homemakers and women professionals through dance,
cardio exercises at home, equipment-less fitness channels, diet plans, and more. We
help women get fit so they can feel confident about themselves and their bodies—and
then we help them keep it up!



The team interacts with clients, understand their exact needs, and works on the
execution with commitment. They provide complete event planning solutions, such as  
Wedding Planning, Corporate Events, Exhibitions, Religious Functions, and all types of
party arrangements services for catering, Floral arrangement, stage decoration,
sound systems, theme-based decor for birthdays, and mehndi at home.

BizDigiSol imparts and helps businesses with Social Media Marketing. It works on how
a brand can build and grow an online business with Organic Social Media Marketing. It
also allows them to become affiliated with other edtech and earn commissions.  They
aim to build a business plan through JOIN -LEARN – REFER – EARN Model and create
awareness through Vlogs and Blogs. 

Merch Nest 
Founder-Ankit

Location-Panchkula

BizDigiSol (Business Digital Solution) 
Founder-Mr. Sushil & Sahil 

Location-Panchkula

Merch Nest is a business idea for a young student who wants to do a merchandising
business with the unique concept of onboarding popular influencers on social media
and different platforms. He wants to make merchandise for them and sell them on his
platform. He will make his platform an influencer Merchandise business of sale platform.

Moments Like this 
Founder-Ms. Yashvi 
Location-Panchkula



Hope Enterprises

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Ishank

Hope enterprises is a startup idea of our graduated startup who want to start a slipper
manufacturing unit where he can make different types of slippers and give employment
to the people. 

Knockout Fitness Academy 

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Madhu

Knockout fitness academy is a student's vision to teach the art of self-defense. The
academy provides self-defense, kick boxing, and fitness classes to the people. 

Prithvi Gardening Tech
Founder-Mr. Vasu
Location-Karnal

Mr. Vasu and Mr. Ashu from Government College, Karnal, started their advanced
gardening modules for homes with plants or seedlings procured with the help of
home-based techniques. They also have various organic plants with high yields. They
also help in building artificial terrace gardens for homes or other spaces. They offer
the best plants at very economical prices, and our main motive is to provide healthy
organic vegetables and fruits.



Hwealth Connection
Founder-Namandeep

Location-Karnal

AWS Gallery
Founder-Saloni
Location-Karnal

This startup provides painting classes and organizes competitions for its students, so
they develop a fundamental interest in creating fantastic art. They encourage
students to art to boost the power to create something independently. They promote
offline and online classes and aim to touch thousands of students in the coming
months.

They manufacture natural products like honey, aloe vera, etc., for their customers.
These products guarantee purity and are adulteration free. In their B2C approach,
they deliver these products on demand to their customers. 

Premi Ad company 

Location-Panchkula
Founder-Gursewak

Premi Ad Company is an advertising startup that provides online marketing collaterals
for your brands, like hoardings, pamphlets, and others. 



Navu Art & Craft
Founder-Ms. Navneet

Location-Karnal

They make different types of explosion boxes and many handmade cards. The startup
aims to reinforce a personal touch to gifts.

MN Handloom
Founder-Ms. Afsana

Location-Karnal

MN Handloom provides mats at very reasonable prices and of good quality. They
offer doormats, entrance mats, and mats for bathrooms, gyms, kitchens, and even
garages. They also offer custom door mats that are necessary to keep areas clean,
and dry. These mats are made up of waste cloth material.

They provide Digital marketing services like SEO, SMO, E-mail marketing, Social media
platform marketing, etc.

Shivions group
Founder-Smile
Location-Karnal



Karnal Home Tuitions
Founder-Vikas
Location-Karnal

Pathways counseling services
Founder-Ravita
Location-Karnal

Karnal Home Tuitions provides Home Tuition services to Students. With this, the
students get personal attention for their studies. Teachers are benefited from side
income by partnering with Karnal Home Tuitions. Their efforts bring qualified
leads to the teachers. They want to grow the business by channeling good
coordination between parents and teachers through an SOP-driven approach and
feedback mechanism.

The Roots

Location-Karnal
Founder-Sakshi

They provide specialized skills like English speaking, reading, and ILETS coaching
to the local students in Karnal. The majority of their customer base comes from
local schools and colleges.

They provide counseling services for mental health, stress management, career
counseling, etc. They specialize in counseling sessions for students with disabilities
and behavioral issues, providing immediate crisis counseling.



They provide different types of organic pickles. Anupam Pickles provides new and best
spots. 
Types of Pickles they are providing: 
1. Amla pickle 
2. Mango Pickle 
3. Green Chilly Pickle 
4. Raw Mango Pickle 
5. Lemon Pickle 
6. Garlic Pickle 
7. Chana Pickle 

Ms. Vandana started their own Logo making, Graphic Designing, and Pamphlets
making business. Graphic design is communication through visual arts, photography,
images, etc. They provide Logo Designing, Typography, Book Covers Designing,
Business Cards Designing, etc.

Perception 2.0
Founder-Ms. Vandana

Location-Karnal

Anupam Pickles
Founder-Mr. Ankush

Location-Karnal

Pearl Sisters' expertise in making artificial jewelry from eco-friendly materials like
jute. She manufactures neck chokers, bracelets, and earrings and also incorporates
pearls.

Pearl Sisters
Founder-Ms. Anu
Location-Karnal



They are providing service of providing Jobs to Passout students. With their great
network and connection, getting the studnets a variety of job is their ultimate aim.

MR Job Placement Agency
Founder-Mr. Sandeep
Location-Karnal

Around Services
Founder-Mr. Sahil
Location-Karnal

Around Services is an effortless way to solve your daily life problems to find 
Electrician, Mechanic, Welder, Plumber, Constructor, Worker, Painter, Computer
Repairing person, Photographer, Catering, Carpainter, etc. They are 
providing every service at your doorstep at a particular time. 

They provide catering and home food services at any time of any occasion. Krishna
caterings work with a focus to provide client satisfaction.

Krishna caterings
Founder-Ms. Sapna

Location-Karnal



They are working on exporting and importing goods and services, domestic buying
and selling goods and services, and any other digital or non-digital business the
partners may deem fit to carry on.

KINAVA
Founder-Mr. Naveen 

Location-Karnal

Shivangi Creatives
Founder-Ms.Shivangi

Location-Karnal

They provide different handmade types of paintings and classes for Mithla paintings,
Portraits, sketches many more. The ultimate aim of the startup is to create the right
products for each client and teach art to those who inspire to learn, 

They are working for offline marketing of other firms to generate more sales. They
work on fixed  amount of commission and provide valuable service to every client.

Marketing Hub
Founder-Mr. Ravi
Location-Karnal



Digicell works around providing the digital marketing services like SEO, SMO, E-mail
marketing, Social media platform marketing, etc.

Digicell
Founder- Aashish

Location-Karnal

Hans Mehandi Arts
Founder-Ms. Kajal & Ms. Sanjana

Location-Karnal

They are a manufacturer of henna with all coloring ingredients and also train
students and provide Mehandi services at your doorsteps for every occasion. 

Ms. Dimpi from Government College, Karnal, started their own business of Craft
Items like Paper Bags, Painted sheets, Designer Envelopes, etc. Many plastic bags
are used every year, damaging our environment with non-biodegradable material.
Craft Hub makes use of renewable natural fibers such as jute, paper, and cloth
bags.

Craft Hub
Founder- Ms. Dimpi

Location-Karnal



Book World
Founder-Ms. Shivani

Location-Karnal

Book World serves as a platform to provide access to books of various genres on a
security and membership basis. The entry of books will be on a security base, so the
actual cost borne by the reader is meager compared to retail prices. On return of the
books, a part of the security will be refunded to clients. 

Candle Oasis
Founder-Ms. Prachita

Location-Karnal

She makes different types of candles like wax, gel, aromatic, etc. The Candle Oasis
works on this with an agenda to add warmth and light to every space, making your
home feel cozie



Radhey Krishna dairy farm

Alphabetz
Founder-Anita

Location-Karnal

Usherr
Founder-Shubham

Location-Karnal

They started with their preschool for the young ones. Their preschool is an educational
establishment offering early childhood education to children before they begin
compulsory education at primary school. Alphabet's main objective is to engage
children with learning and play activities.

Location-Karnal
Founder-Balwinder

They are planning to connect service providers with clients through an online portal.
They bring together various categories of service providers, like plumbers,
construction labor, electricians, Carpenters, etc., at the click of a button to their
customers.

They do Cattle trading and educate people about cattle's breed, quality, and
production capacity through the youtube channel (+10k subscribers as of March
2022). They also provide dairy products like milk, curd, etc., to the local customers.
Their vision is to do cattle trading in India on a wide scale.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Early_childhood_education
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Compulsory_education


The Learning point
Founder-Sonia
Location-Karnal

Style Boutique
Founder-Pallavi
Location-Karnal

“The Learning Point” provides a learning platform for students apart from academics
and offers many more services for their students. They provide learning facilities
and all the study material to the students of classes 5th to 8th for all subjects, and
mathematics for 9th & 10th classes. They also provide different batches for revision
time, regular test series for all the students from 5th to 10th, along with cursive
writing classes, and Counselling sessions.

They provide services for stitching different ladies' suits and western dresses. They
also customize dresses according to customers' choice and are well equipped with
handwork embroidery materials. They recently added customized dresses for
children.

Founder-Radhika
Location-Karnal

Spark n Glow  

Spark N Glow provides beauty treatments and wellness services with various
deals and combos to keep their local customers engaged. They also offer home
services to customers as needed.



Healthy Life Diet Clinic
Founder-Reena
Location-karnal

Her Crafts
Founder-Dikhsha
Location-Karnal

Happy Hands
Founder-Dimpal
Location-Karnal

Healthy life diet clinic, as the name suggests, deals with various packages related to
multiple health hazards and weight loss. They address various health problems
related to lifestyle, like- Diabetes, thyroid, heart disease, etc. They have good
connections with gyms and fitness centers and provide clients with diet charts to
improve their immune systems and balance their diet with all the necessary
nutrients.

Her crafts aim to replace plastic bags with jute bags to reduce consumers' carbon
footprint. They produce a massive variety of jute bags of different sizes and
designs. Jute bags are environmentally friendly,100% biodegradable, recyclable,
and more long-lasting than plastic bags. 

Happy Hands give services for Mehndi and nail arts. They provide Mehndi services
for all occasions, such as Weddings, Teej, Karwachauth, etc. They also deal in nail
arts and extensions with 100% chemical-free products leading to long-lasting results
and happy customers.



Super Power Securities
Founder-Sumit

 Location-Karnal

Banni Arts
Founder-Sheetal
Location-Karnal

Binvests
Founder-Deepak
Location-Karnal

Binvests provides financial services like Portfolio Management, Investment
counseling, and other related services. They provide complete analysis and valuable
suggestions to the customers on where to invest the money and how to get good
results. They also help the customers to manage their risk profiles and build their
Portfolio accordingly.

Superpower Securities started the business of providing Security and Night Patrolling
Services which include security guards, bouncers for events, etc.

They make different types of candles like gel candles, wax candles, and aromatic
candles with beautiful designs and shapes. They are also making designer and painted
candles according to customers' choice. 



They are providing services of marketing. This company focuses on creating growth-
oriented marketing initiatives that have a beneficial influence on businesses.

They manufacture handmade clay pottery products like pots, matkas, bottles,
cookware items, etc. Meta Clay takes pride in preserving our old culture and using
clay products to impart a healthy, natural life.

This startup manufactures handmade chocolates in different flavors. They also make
customized chocolate shapes according to customers' choices.

MOM S CHOCO BITES
Founder-Riya

Location-Karnal

Meta Clay
Founder-Gaurav
Location-Karnal

HR 10 Media Production
Founder-Ankush
Location-Karnal



They provide Digital marketing services like Search Engine Optimization (SEO), Social
Media Optimization (SMO), E-mail marketing, Social media platform marketing,
Website Development, App Development, etc. They have also started a local news
Platform in association with another company.

They provide coaching classes for training in IELTS, PTE, and other related services.
Given the proper preparation methods with this startup, achieving the required
IELTS score is simple.

They provide beauty services like Nail art, Nail extensions, and Hair extensions. They
are also providing Training classes to students for one month. 

Nail Glam by Leena
Founder-Ms. Leena

Location-Karnal

Linken Abroad Junction & Educademy
Founder-Mr. Aman 

Location-Karnal

Binary Wings
Founder-Mr. Manoj

Location-Karnal



They help students quickly fill out all government forms online from Google docs. This
helps the students as they don't have to rush to shops or be in line for hours. They also
provide all types of documents online.

Mr. Sumit from B.sc Computer Science, 2nd year Pt CLS Government College, Karnal,
started his Startup of Purchasing and Selling Old books named Be Ranker. Before
starting, he did a physical survey of students of Pt CLS Government College, Karnal. He
asked them about donating or selling their old books as most students sell their books
after completing their particular semester, so it is very convenient for them to sell or
purchase books from their college. But with the help of this startup, they do not have
to leave their college. 

Be Ranker
Founder-Mr. Sumit
Location-Karnal

Form Markit
Founder-Mr. Nihal

Location-Karnal

Master Stroke
Founder-Apurva
Location-Karnal

A young entrepreneur who wishes to connect service providers with clients through an
online portal. They bring providers like plumbers, construction laborers, electricians,
carpenters, etc., to their service portfolio. They are also building their mobile application
to fetch better results in the future.



Location-Faridabad

3Crazy Butterflies
Founder-Varsha

Location-Faridabad
https://instagram.com/3crazybutterflies

Its an Event Management company that provides home decoration service. They
cater to events such as birthdays, marriage anniversaries and any small functions at
home and other venues. They can decorate the venue beautifully and add life to the
event. Every event is decorated keeping in mind the brief received from the
customers.

Location-Faridabad

Hybrid Utopia
Founder-Kunal

https://instagram.com/hybridutopia

It is an information technology consulting startup that provides social media
management, website handling, and other IT services for clients. They assist
startups in building their digital presence online.  

Sharva Enterprises
Founder-Ms. Shweta 

It's an online portal that sells premium products with wooden and copper-brass
traditional Indian items. These items have health benefits and also meet the body's
mineral requirements. They manufacture their products from outside manufacturers
and sell them in the online and offline market space.



Swami Balaji Enterprises
Founder-Shubham

Location-Faridabad

This company up-cycles the scrap material that factories produce. Once they
purchase these scraps,  the waste is removed from them by their labours. Then
waste, free metal scrap of Copper, zinc, etc is sold to the dealers who purchase it
for the recycle of those scrap materials.

Uva Fitness
Founder-Ms. Sakshi Choudhary

Location-Faridabad

It's a studio where we provide our customers with yoga, Zumba, aerobics, and
meditation according to their requirements. They also customize yoga asanas and
exercise depending on the need to cure their problem.

Arsh Traders
Founder-Shweta

Location-Faridabad

They manufacture antique items made with the best quality Brass and Copper. They
have a wide range of products from kitchen utility to decor to gifting items. Not only are
the products beautiful, but, they also come loaded with health benefits.  



 VRS Financial Consultants
Founder-Sandeep

Location-Faridabad
https://www.instagram.com/

Crystal creations
Founder-Priya

Location-Faridabad
Instagram account- chococlock13

 Bhardwaj Flower Decorations

Location-Faridabad
Founder-Prashant

Its a decoration company that  provides flower decoration and tenting in wedding and
events. They collaborate  with skilled service providers. They also cater to the
corporate events.

It's a startup that makes homemade chocolates containing natural ingredients that
are preservative-free. Their offline and online sales also target customers looking for
gifting purposes. 

It's a financial consulting company that provides different types of loans to the
customers. They make commission from banks as well as from the customers. They
have partnered with various banks. 



The Custom Stars
Founder-Mr. Moin Akhtar

Location-Faridabad

It is a sketch and painting startup that gives services like Live art painting and also
conducts paid learning classes for students. The custom stars also create youtube
videos for teaching some small portraits of like Candles,flowers, etc.

The Zero Restaurant

VKT Mixer

Location-Faridabad
Founder-Shahrukh

The Zero restaurant makes zero preservatives, mocktails, shakes, and nonalcoholic
beverages and sells on food aggregator platforms like Swiggy and Zomato. They
have their cloud kitchen, where they create all the drinks and pack them in glass
bottles.

Location-Faridabad
Founder-Tamanna

They are into the electronics appliance space as they sell mixer products and
accessories. They assemble a Mixer Jar at their assembly facility. They offer a variety of
Jars sizes.

https://www.instagram.com/thezerorestaurant/ 

https://bit.ly/vktmixerjar 

https://www.instagram.com/thezerorestaurant/
https://bit.ly/vktmixerjar


India Cleaners

Flawless Learning Tuition Classes

News Adda

Location-Faridabad

Founder-Vishal
Location-Faridabad

A doorstep cleaning services booking platform that includes sanitization, floor
cleaning, etc. Their services are offered to offices, homes, schools, and factories with
skilled labor. They also plan to ensure waste management at homes, offices, and
schools.

Founder-Mohit

It's an online news channel covering the Faridabad region's local news. They generate
revenue by putting ads for local vendors, shops, and corporates on their social media
handles. They also cover social issues and invite IAS officers and bureaucrats for
interviews on their online channels.

Founder-Ms. Yashi Sharma
Location-Faridabad

It is an Education based startup that works both online and offline. In this institute,
they focus on extracurriculars as well, hence art workshops, painting, and calligraphy
writing sessions are also organized. 



Priya’s art

Location-Faridabad
Founder-Ms. Priya 

This startup works on making paintings and sketches on orders and also promotes
them over all social media platforms and sells them.

Sur-Tal sangam
Founder-Mr. Mukesh kumar

Location-Faridabad

The Sur-Taal Sangam works with a vision to promote music. They give music classes to
people of all age groups. They even perform live singing in cafes, offices, clubs, etc. 

Fiza Collections

https://www.instagram.com/fizas_collection_/

Founder-Fiza
Location-Faridabad

Fiza Collection is a garments brand that sells online on Meesho, Amazon, etc. They also
customize the dresses according to the customer's choice. These clothes are beautifully
designed and offer the perfect fit. They use the best fabric and material to create their
clothes range.



Nisha's mehndi art 

Peaceful moments

Location-Faridabad

Founder-Ms. nisha 
Location-Faridabad

This startup works on applying mehndi design to the customer's hands. They also
provideprovide classes to people interested in learning this art of applying Henna.

Founder-Mr.Kartik shukla

Peaceful moments work in providing printed wall pictures and photographs in both
online and offline version all over the nation.

Graphic of nation
Founder-Mr. saurabh
Location-Faridabad

Graphic of Nation works to capture the happiness and joy in the moments of
people's lives from behind his lens. They provide services for various occasions and
functions based on the requirement of the customers.



The sparrow 
Founder-Mr. Jai Kaushik 

Location-Faridabad

Gau-shastra

The Sparrow Business Solutions marketing agency provides online marketing
services that help businesses reach and convert their target audience via channels
like Google marketing, email, social, and more. They provide services to the D2C &
B2C marketplace services.

Founder-Mr. Himanshu 
Location-Faridabad

Info Adda 007

Location-Faridabad
Founder-Ved Prakash

Info Adda 007 is a blog that helps inspire bloggers to choose their niche and learn how
to launch their blogs, and grow them to be profitable. Their primary sources of
revenue are google Adsense and affiliate income.

They make many products from cow dung such as diyas, dhoop, incense sticks,
shamrani cups, watch keyrings, and promote and sell via social media.



     Mit arts Gallery
Founder-Mr. Rohit Kumar
Location-Hisar

 
DG Art Square
Founder-Ms. Dikshita

Location-Hisar

Mit Art Gallery is involved in creating all types of artworks like all sizes A4, A3, A2, 
A1, colored pencil artwork, paper mache artwork, and watercolor sketching for its
clients and provided art design training.

DG Art Square is involved in making paintings from pencil, sketch, wall painting, and
color painting for its customers as per their choice.



 

Mic dance academy
Founder-Ms. Monika

Location-Hisar

The mic dance academy provides training for different types of dance classes like Hip-
hop, Haryanvi dance, Haryanvi group dance, Solo performance, Theater dance,
Rajasthani dance, Punjabi dance, freestyle, etc. 

 
SG Dancing World

Founder-Mr. Suraj
Location-Hisar

 

Bharat Kitab Ghar
Founder-Ms. Vanshika

Location-Hisar

SG dancing world provides training for dance classes like Hip-hop, Haryanvi dance,
Haryanvi group dance, Solo performance, Theater dance, etc. 

Bharat Kitab Ghar provides different types of books like syllabus books, Devotional
books, Historical fiction, etc. 



 
Sonii Enterprise

Founder-Ms. Soni
Location-Hisar

Sonii enterprise sells cosmetic products and fashion wear for women, like Tops, jeans,
bottoms, jackets, hoodies, night suits, etc.

 Athwal fashion boutique
Founder-Ms. Payal

Location-Hisar

 
Bhawna Enterprise

Founder-Ms. Bhawna
Location-Hisar

Athwal fashion boutique is involved in tailoring, manufacturing, and selling a wide
variety of Women's Clothing like Lady's Wear, a Variety of Fashionable Wear, etc.

Bhawna Enterprise is involved in manufacturing and selling a wide variety of organic
products like Organic dhoop batti, Organic chyawanprash, organic laddu, organic
pickles, organic ghee, etc. The ultimate aim is to provide food items that cater to the
customers' health.



 
Coremush

Founder-Ms. Jhanvika
Location-Hisar

Coremush is involved in the manufacturing and sale of a variety of organic
mushroom products like White Button Mushroom, Oyster Mushroom, Mushroom
Biscuits, Mushroom Chips etc.

 
Pundir Krishna Dresses

Founder-Ms. Uma
Location-Hisar

 
SB 13

Founder-Ms. Shikha
Location-Hisar

Pundir Krishna dresses are involved in selling Lord Krishna dresses like Krishna night
dresses, caps, garlands of Krishna, Krishna blankets, Krishna seat cloth, etc. They
received galore of orders during festivities. 

SB 13 is involved in selling flower jewellry like haldi sets, Mehandi sets, baby shower
sets, hair accessories, etc. They have received best feedbacks from clients which has
boosted their confidence.



Karwasra Trading Co.
Founder-Krishan

Location-Hisar

Karwasra trading company launched its first product named First Step. This product
caters to the need for animal feed for the farmers. The First Step product is available
in different nourishment levels depending upon the specific requirement of cattle
species. Regular quality checking makes it more trustable, and customer feedback
helps the company improve its quality.

Reema's Pickles
Founder-Prerna 
Location-Hisar

Reema's pickles provide delicious pickles made from the best raw materials. 
They adhere to stringent hygiene standards and implement firm quality
control procedures at various processing stages. This ensures that only the
best quality products leave their unit. 

Indusvilla.in
Founder-Manjeet
Location-Hisar

INDUSVILLA is an upbeat online community where you can buy anything you want.
They are committed to providing the "BEST QUALITY FOR BEST PRICE." They are
soon launching a platform for buyers and sellers for both wholesale and retail. From
t-shirts to cups, home accessories to clothes, they offer everything.

http://indusvilla.in/


Kajla Art Gallery

Naari World

LD boutique & Training Centre

Founder-Anju
Location-Hisar

Founder-Pooja
Location-Hisar

Location-Hisar
Founder-Nisha

Naari World is involved in designing and manufacturing clothing and apparel
materials for women at reasonable prices. Their designers use suitable quality
materials which are skin friendly and affordable. They put much thought and hard
work behind every product they create. 

Kajla art gallery is dedicated to promoting art practices. They create and sell
handmade art and poster at an affordable price range. They make sure to bring a
fabulous collection of art products. The foremost responsibility of their startup is to
ensure quality and maintain standards of excellence.

LD boutique & Training Centre is involved in creating new types of dress designs for
girls and women at reasonable prices and also provides training and education to
make new designs dress for their customers.



Mishru Enterprise

Party Heaven

Founder-Monika

Founder-Sumit

Location-Hisar

Location-Hisar

Mishru Enterprise is involved in the manufacturing and selling of new generation
LED Bulbs, LED Lights, and Electronic Components. They provide good quality
electronic components at reasonable rate. They have taken inspiration from
India's ‘Make in India’ mission to bridge the energy gap in India.

Party heaven is involved in the manufacturing and selling of products used in
birthday Celebrations. They are a one-stop solution for all the party needs.
All the products are sold at a reasonable rate. They also stock a large quantity of
environment-friendly party products. 

Ashok Pencil Art
Founder-Ashok
Location-Hisar

Ashok Pencil Art creates breathtaking paintings with pencil, sketch, wall painting, and
color painting for its customers as per their choice. Their products are distinctively
fresh and original. These products are ideal for gifting your loved ones or adding life
to your house. 



Gogia Enterprises

UV Bangles and Handicrafts

Founder-Himanshu
Location-Hisar

Founder-Urmila
Location-Hisar

Gogia Enterprises is involved in manufacturing and selling its clients a wide range of
cosmetics and clothes at reasonable prices. They sell cosmetics made using the best
safe ingredients for the skin.

UV Bangles & Handicrafts manufactures and sells a wide variety of attractive bangles
at reasonable prices to its clients. Their exquisite collection of bangles is unique. They
are home to Brass Bangles, Plastic Bangles, Lac Bangles and Gemstone Set Bangles.

Sanwariya Arts Solution

Location-Hisar
Founder-Bhavesh

Sanwariya Art Solutions is involved in manufacturing a wide variety of Handmade Key
rings and a variety of Art Designs as per the demand of its customers. Their art pieces
are 100% original and handmade with love. They take inspiration from nature. 



Kajla Mushroom Farm
Founder-Monika

Sanwariya Fashion House
Founder- Charu
Location-Hisar

Kalagram is involved in manufacturing and selling a wide variety of sketches, creative
paintings and wall murals, wooden art, wedding calendars, and embroidery designs to
its customers.

Saawariya Fashion Hub is into manufacturing and selling of Women's fashion wear
which includes Garments, Artificial Jewellery, and  much more

RD Milk Dairy is a manufacturer of milk and milk products. They also directly sell
good quality milk and milk-related items at reasonable prices to its customers.

Kalagram
Founder- Sunaina

Location-Hisar

RD Milk Dairy
Founder-Rahul
Location-Hisar

Location-Hisar

Kajla Mushroom Farm is involved in manufacturing and selling different types of
Mushrooms at reasonable prices to its clients. They manufacture a wide variety of
good quality mushrooms. These mushrooms are available at a reasonable price. 



Preet Enterpriseshsr

Location-Hisar
Founder-Preeti

Mor Bihari Collection
Founder-Minakshi

Location-Hisar

Mor Bihari Collection is into tailoring and manufacturing business where she
customizes women apparels at reasonable prices. 

Preet Enterpriseshsr is into creativity of art and craft  and she sells her fine
products on Flipkart, Amazon, and ShopClues.

Uri Mehandi and painting hub
Location-Hisar

Founder-Ms. Urmila

Uri Mehandi & Painting Hub is an artist with lot of talent imbibed with huge variety of
different styles in mehandi and sketches. 

Krishu Mehandi Art
Location-Hisar
Founder-Ajay

Krishu Mehandi Art manufactures organic Mehandi to ensure that it's skin
friendly and does not cause any allergy. They also teach the age old art of
Mehandi to interested people. Thorough training is provided to students so they
master this art.



Mechanic Guru

Myiaar International

Location-Gurugram
Founder-Gaurav, Prince

Mechanic Guru is an Indian automobile car service aggregator. They provide
information, prices, User Reviews & much more about partner car workshops.
Mechanic Guru also facility for pick and drop options and a car inspection facility.
Having a wide range of service workshops, they provide facilities to the customers to
check - compare - book their car service in three simple steps at affordable prices in
Gurugram. They are the largest car workshop chain in Delhi/NCR region.

Founder-Mohammad Shahid
Location-Gurugram

Myiaar International creates handmade jewellery. Creating pieces of jewellery by
artisans in rural India makes it echo the stories of love and passion. Their jewellery is
lead-free and thus does not cause any allergy to the skin.

https://instagram.com/mechanicguru_

G.D Perfect Classes

Founder-Gaurav Dawar
Location-Gurugram

It provides maths tuition classes to students. Our YouTube channel gives tutorials on
maths classes, tips, and tricks that make you an expert. Our videos are designed to
make learning easy for students. They ensure students learn while having fun. 



Blare Group

Parkar

Star Fitness GYM

Founder-Mohit

Founder-Suraj, Arvind, Himanshu

Location-Gurugram

Founder-Shahid Afridi 
Location-Gurugram

Location-Gurugram

BlareGroup was born to make high-quality enterprise solutions. They excel in
delivering the best-suited solution per the customer needs, be it small startups in their
ideation phase, mid-size businesses focusing on growth, or large enterprises actively
optimizing processes across varied industries.

Parkar works on solving the parking problem of people and allowing ordinary people
to rent their free spaces on rent for parking. They help you search for freedom, book
it, arrive, and depart. Park Exo is a platform that provides parking space near you so
that one can drive stress free in cities and park the vehicle securely at an affordable
charge.

Star Fitness gym is a state-of-the-art gym that helps you stay healthy. It provides
programs with world-class fitness equipment, trainers, and nutrition counselors to help
you in your fitness journey. In addition, they provide body transformation courses.  



Ecorganicindia

Location-Gurugram
Founder-Hemant, Karan and Himanshu

EcorganicIndia is a marketplace for sustainable products. It offers eco-friendly
products such as plantable stationery i.e. pens, notepads, crayons, pencils, color pens,
etc, bamboo toothbrushes, wooden razors, playing cards, stainless steel & bamboo
straws, coconut bowls, and much more.

https://www.ecorganicindia.com/

The SVAD

Location-Gurugram
Co-Founders- Akash Deep, Inderjeet, Shivani

The SVAD is a food startup that aims to transform fast food into healthy food.
Unhygienic fast food is much loved, although it causes many health diseases. The
SVAD aims to provide delicious and healthy alternatives to chronic disease-spreader
fast food.

https://www.ecorganicindia.com/


The Village Cafe

Deepshi Art Porium

Vasudha Consultancy
Location-Gurugram

Founder-Ashish

We at Vasudha Consultants are in the business of gathering valuable and accurate
information, then analyzing it to generate political insights. To resolve this purpose, we
employ innovative and cutting-edge tools and use an expertise staff and technology.

Location-Gurugram
Founder-Shivani

Location-Gurugram
Founder-Co-Founder-Deepshikha and Shivani

Deepshi Art Porium pays homage to the stunning crafts of India. With Deepshi Art Porium,
you can explore and learn about the dynamics of Indian handicrafts while you browse
through their handmade products. We create portraits, hand-painted dupattas, shoes, etc.
and also take painting classes.

The Village Cafe makes desserts such as cakes and cupcakes. In addition, they are also
providing gluten-free and vegan cupcakes. All the desserts are made using natural
healthy ingredients. In a short time, they have won a fan following across Gurugram. 



Angel Craft

It revives the dying crafts art of making paper-mâché products and grass baskets. This
startup transforms waste paper into gorgeous art pieces. With Angel Craft, one can
immerse oneself in Indian handicrafts and works of art. They also teach this stunning art. 

Founder-Bharti
Location-Gurugram

No Margin
Founder-Anshuman
Location-Gurugram

Nomargin is your number one source for all kinds of second-hand books and
stationeries. It is dedicated to providing the best of all, directly sourced books to match
the requirements of the students. 



Deepa Beauty Parlor

Deepa Beauty Parlour provides beautician services such as cleaning, haircut, hair
styling, makeup, etc. All the services are provided using only natural skin-friendly
products. Every service is customized according to individual needs. In addition, they
provide short-term courses on beauty services. 

Founder-Deepa
Location-Gurugram

Eprise Trends

https://instagram.com/eprisetrends
Location-Gurugram
Founder-Yogesh

Eprise trends is an affordable fashion brand that brings sophistication and style. They
offer thoughtfully designed clothing for both men and women. These handcrafted
clothing ensure to provide a personal touch. 

Shankar wholesaler and retailer
Founder: Mr. Nandkishor

Location-Gurugram

This startup focuses on selling fresh fruits and vegetables. They have started weekly
packages. Their USP is the freshness and the economical price point of the vegetables



Sridaa
Founder: Sanjna Choudhary

Location-Gurugram

Websiteble

Location-Gurugram
Founder: Devyansh

Ink By Hand
Location-Gurugram

Founder- Ms. Purnima

Purnima is a self-taught designer standing behind Ink by Hand. She specializes in
developing customized hand written posters. Her calligraphy has received

immense love from all

Sridaa is an ayurvedic skincare startup that sells skin care products made of
preservative-free ingredients. This startup works on making natural skin care

products, like anti-tan powder, neem powder, majishtha powder, and hibiscus
powder.

 
 

A startup focuses on designing websites and giving digital support. They work
comprehensively to provide innovation and extensive approach.



Artsy Bhanu 
Founder: Bhawna
Location-Gurugram

Kaka Ji Fitness Club
Founder:Deepak Yadav
Location-Gurugram

Artsy Bhanu creates gorgeous Mehandi art. The mehendi used is good quality and
does not cause any skin rash. Thus, they cater to the health of the customers as

well.

Kaka Ji Fitness Club has a state-of-the-art gym equipped with the best machines.
After a success of this club, they are soon planning to launch another gym. 

MIHR Fashion
Founder-Harshita,Roshni,Manisha,Ishita

Location-Gurugram

MIHR is providing fast fashion clothes for students at affordable rates. A unique mix
of all kinds of fashion wear under one roof, makes this startup worth purchasing

from.



Ganshu
Founder:Sapna;Ruppal
Location-Gurugram

Ecoshala
Founder:Nikita Sharma
Location-Gurugram

Ganshu is providing fast fashion jewellery for students at affordable rates. The
mindset behind this is to provide correct piece of jewellery to finish off even the

most boring of ensembles.

This Startup uses waste material to produce creative things. They use all kinds of
waste material to make clothes, wall decoration, laptop bags and much more

Singh is King
Founder:Malvinder Singh

Location-Gurugram

Singh is King is a men's clothing startup. They have high-quality, fashionable clothes
such as jeans and t-shirts. Customers can fill their wardrobes with exclusive men's

clothing.



Tinkle Jewels
Founder: Sakshi Sharma

Location-Gurugram

ARTIX
Founder: Deepshika Saini

Location-Gurugram

 Tinkle Jewelers has created a stylish collection of handmade jewellery. Their
portfolio includes stylish earrings, bangles, and necklaces. Every piece is handmade

with love to suit the customer's needs.

Founder:Kanika
Location-Gurugram

Magic Touch jewellery presents fashionable jewellery for every occasion. Every
piece is picked post-analysis carefully. The jewellery is reasonably priced so that

everyone has access to beautiful jewellery.

Magic Touch Jewellery

Artix is one of our startups that works on creating a platform for various artists to
come under one roof. This enhances the visibility of each of them as they can

collaborate and sell together. 



Silywanderers
Founder:Mohit Sangwan

Location-Gurugram

Affy Genius
Founder:Shivam Yadav

Location-Gurugram

Silywanderers is building an experiential travel startup. They are organizing trips
such as rafting and meditation at Rishikesh. All the trips are priced economically

which suits each customer.

This startup works around building students' Digital Marketing and Graphics
designing skills. Intending to impart focus knowledge, Affy Genius provides

informative training.

Eat Desi 
Founder: Rahul Yadav

Location-Gurugram

Our fresh juice startup was formed to deliver the country the best healthy drinks.
We are dedicated to making them available and handy for everyone. Our staff is

made up of health-conscious individuals that are devoted to acquiring the highest-
quality ingredients for our juices. We collaborate with local farmers to guarantee
that every batch of juice we make is filled with the nutrients and goodness your

body requires and that it is extracted from fruits within 48 hours of plucking.



       Bro N Sis Bakery
Founder: Tushar Bhardwaj

Location-Gurugram

JK Sales Coorperation
Founder: Jai Karan

Location-Gurugram

Our organic cooking masala startup was founded to bring healthy, flavorful spices to
kitchens worldwide. It is the key to creating delicious, healthy meals. Our team is

made up of experienced cooks and spice aficionados who have a deep
understanding of the flavors and aromas of different masalas. The masalas are

carefully crafted to enhance the flavors of your dishes and are free from artificial
preservatives.

Started by a student of the Government College Gurugram, this startup bakes and
sells gourmet bakery products to their target customers at affordable prices.

Apsara Collection
Founder: Ayush 

Location-Gurugram

Apsara Collection provides fast fashion clothes for students at affordable rates.
The startup aims to meet customer requirement at economical rates. 



          Organic Farming
Founder: Yashmit Alhawat
Location-Gurugram

   Gear X
Founder: Vipin

Location-Gurugram

A startup that focuses on building a marketplace for bike service providers. We
offer a 21st-century experience for customers to find all these services under one

roof.

Study Time 
Founder: Sumit 

Location-Gurugram

A startup that focuses on providing knowledge to school students. With a great
learning experience and a focused environment, this startup is ideal for students

aiming to receive a good education.

Our organic farming startup was founded with a simple mission: to bring healthy,
sustainable food to communities worldwide. Our team comprises farmers and
agricultural experts with a deep understanding of organic farming. We use only

natural, chemical-free methods to grow our crops and are committed to
preserving the integrity and purity of the land we work on. 

 
From fresh fruits and vegetables to grains and legumes, we produce a wide range
of organic products. Our work is closely linked with local markets and distributors

to bring our products to people in our community in the best way possible. 



Yash Tuition Centre

Location-Gurugram
Founder: Yash Tyagi

Export Import of Clothes
Founder: Kartik Yadav

Location-Gurugram

A startup that focuses on building knowledge among school students. To impart
education to the students with the best teaching methods, this startup works hard

to deliver the best quality knowledge.

An initiative of the student of government college Gurugram, This startup exports
and imports quality apparels to its customers. They source their apparels from

multiple manufacturers.

      HK Natural 
Founder: Kartik Bhardwaj

Location-Gurugram

Our plant-based protein startup wants to make it simple for individuals to include
sustainable and nutritious protein in their diets. Plant-based cuisine is the food of
the future. As a result, our team of dedicated foodies and health enthusiasts works

hard to deliver protein in a balanced diet to our clients. Our enterprise delivers a
selection of superior flavor and value items after incorporating many study hours

and evaluating diverse plant-based protein sources.



Oops Morden
Founder: Prachi Soni
Location-Gurugram

Oops Mordern revolves around ladies' accessories that enhance their appearance
by adding a personal style and flair to an outfit. These include jewelry, hats,

scarves, handbags, and much more. 

Aavya
Founder: Tamanna
Location-Gurugram

Taasvim works in herbal-scented things such as soaps and candles. These soaps are
handcrafted with natural products. Taasvim has also launched another brand Aavyaa

which is a marketplace for all kind of spiritual items. 


